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          Presentation for hospitals  

The company Bigà Italia since some years has designed and manufactured various electric vehicles intended 

for use in hospitals, solving the problems of movement of people and materials, focusing on construction, 

safety, serviceability, cost effectiveness, according regulatory Decree 81/08, with reference to Article IV 

title. 167 for manual handling of loads (bcm) (see Annex at the end of page). 

 
We noticed that the means available today in hospitals to transport patients and to move trolleys  of all kinds 

(food warmer, medicines, clean linen, food, waste) have gaps in safety factor. Push, for example, a hospital 

bed from behind, represents a total lack of visibility when facing a curve or an intersection, the head of the 

patient "goes out" in a corner without the visual and the operator "walking behind" runs 2 meters, before to 

display any obstacle, fixed or arriving. Pushing on a little incline a 300 kg Roller trolley with clean linen, 

towing trolleys at a speed of 10 km / h in tunnels and in the end, walking pushing for distances over one 

hundred meters over permitted weights, carries risks of biomechanical overload disease, especially back 

injury. 

 

1. Trolleys to move hospital beds 

2. Transport of patients on wheelchair 

3. Small tractor to tow food warmers trolleys 

4. Trolleys for medicaments and foodstuffs 

5. Trolleys and trailers for garbage transport 

6. Trolleys and trailers to move Roller trolleys for linen 

7. Electric Vehicles for moving trucks, special applications and refuse containers 

 

1. MOVING THE BEDS 

 

Electric Pusher/Hauler Bigà Push : the solution (with double speed system, electric brake release system 

and sized plate with actuator), operator walking, represents an innovation of great importance. A person 

after placing the pusher at the foot of the bed, can lead the patient driving on the side of the head, pushing 

forward, stopping or reversing simply by pressing a button on the remote control. This routing of the bedside 

allows to have a better visibility at intersections of the corridors, by seeing those arriving and at the same 

time to check the patient. 
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2. TRASPORT OF PATIENT ON A WHEELCHAIR 

 

Electric small pusher tractor Bigà D : transport of a patient in a wheelchair with an electric vehicle of 

small dimensions: 190x85 cm. This solution allows the operator to see directly the patient and track, enter 

and exit from the elevators and go directly into the hospital room. 

Bigà H1 electric trolley, operator on the ground, can carry a wheelchair with patient. 

 

 

Electric loading bed Bigà Pick Up 1S :  to move a patient in wheelchair with an operator on the vehicle, 

ideal for carrying in outdoor areas with pavement. The positioning of the wheelchair onto the means is 

simple and not heavy, the loading platform is lowered to a maximum height of cm. 10 with a gradient of 8% 

and a flight of only 80 cm. This slope and this ramp, allow any operator to position, with appropriate effort, 

the patient on the vehicle itself; Also provided, in this solution the two mirrors, allowing continuous 

monitoring of the patient being transported.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electric loading bed Bigà Pick Up 2S: to move two patient in wheelchair with an operator on the vehicle, 

ideal for carrying in outdoor areas with pavement. The positioning of the wheelchair onto the means is 

simple and not heavy, the loading platform is lowered to a maximum height of cm. 10 with a gradient of 8% 

and a flight of only 80 cm. This slope and this ramp, allow any operator to position, with appropriate effort, 

the patient on the vehicle itself; Also provided, in this solution the two mirrors, allowing continuous 

monitoring of the patient being transported.  

. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. TO MOVE FOOD WARMERS TROLLEYS 

 

Small electric tractor Bigà type C: Our quintessential tractor. Small but with big towing capacity and long 

range, trolling up to three trucks of meals, trolleys built by large Italian companies, all with a pretty low 

price and inexpensive maintenance almost zero . Convenience and simplicity of use. 

 

 

 

4. TO MOVE MEDICAMENTS, FOODSTUFFS AND OTHER GOODS 

 

ELECTRIC TROLLEY 

Bigà FOOT: easy to handle, small 90x60 cm fits into any lift, carrying capacity up to 250 kg.  

Bigà FOOT 500: two sizes 80x120 and 90x155 cm to solve any handling problem with a man to the ground, without 

any effort for the operator. 

Bigà FOOT CINO: up to 220 cm long x 80 cm wide with action frame to be used on asphalt. 

 

 



 

5. WASTE HANDLING WITH A VEHICLE OR A TRAILER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bigà APE 2 TON TRACTOR: Small tractor, towing capacity of 2000 kg. Gearmotor from 

1.100W 24V. Possibility of double battery pack (up to 280 A) with towbar. Economic, Handy, 

Autonomy 6 hours in continuous, Low maintenance, characteristics that make this electric vehicle a 

point of arrival. Ability to mount the turbo for slopes efforts. 

 

 

 

Bigà APE 3 TON TRACTOR:  Small tractor, towing capacity of 3000 kg.  

measures: 140L cm, cm 90W, 200H. Super elastic solid plus tires, diameter 30. With battery 

charger, tow hitch flashing included. Gearmotor 1.100W with electro brake control  350 A 24V, 

with turbo on can tow 1100 kg on 15% slopes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ELECTRIC AND MANUAL TROLLEYS: with cage capacity 2 cubic meters (simple and cheap) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. HANDLING ROLLERS WITH CLEAN SHEETS 

 

Electric tractor with lowered loading platform Bigà Pick Up L1R: for the transport of 1 Roller 300 kg with 

side loading, possibility to tow a second trolley. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electric tractor with loading platform Bigà Pick Up L2R: to carry 2 Rollers. Lateral load 600 kg. These 

electric vehicles that carry more than one or two roller can tow our cart PAD charged  with one or two other Rollers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our trolleys Pad2 are conform to the Title III Art. 70 and Annex V Legislative Decree 81/2008 

A PERSON CAN MOVE UP TO FIVE ROLLERS AT ONE TIME. 

Trolley with steering ring system for a precise curvature diameter. Wheels 26/30 according to need. Very 

handy and sliding 

   

Bigà Pick Up P1R: to transport in small spaces 1 Roller charged back 300 kg (no tow). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bigà Pick Up P2R: to transport in small spaces 2 Rollers charged back 600 kg (no tow). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other multiple uses 

 



7. SPECIAL APPLICATIONS AND REFUSE CONTAINERS 

 

 

 

Refuse container Tarescal Large, two openable doors, easy handling, towable, suitable indoor and outdoor 

floor. That makes this cart the spearhead in waste collecting. Equipped with push handle, steering towing, 

rear hitch, tap for draining wash water. 

 

Our company, always focused on improving and adapting products for all needs, it is now represented by 

several models in over 50 hospitals in Italy using the same great satisfaction. 

(Enclose a partial list of the hospitals where our means are used). 
Novara Osp. Maggiore -Ospedale Borgomanero -Roma Policlinico Umberto I° -Ospedale Manzoni Lecco -

Poliambulanza Brescia –Ospedale Giussano -Ospedale Maggiore Crema – Ospedale Pieve Di Coriano MN – Ospedale 

L’aquila - Ospedale Maggiore - Bellaria - S. Orsola Malpighi di Bologna - Milano Ist. Ortop. Gaetano Pini-     Milano 

Istituto Mario Negri – Ospedale Riabilitativo Motta Di Livenza TV – Ospedale Civile Di Teramo – O. S. Cosma E 

Damiano Pescia PI  -Ospedale  Di Ferrara -Ospedale  Di  Bari -Ospedale  Di Pordenone - O. Niguarda Ca’ Granda  

Milano -Ospedale  S. Carlo Dì Potenza -Ospedale  G. Rummo Benevento -  Casa di Ricov S.M Ausiliatrice BG - 

Ospedale  Carlo Poma Mantova -Casa Di Riposo Apsp S. Spirito Pergine Tn - Ospedale  Oglio Po Vicomoscano CR -

Policlinico Tor Vergata Roma -Ospedale Civile di Brescia - Clinica Sant’Anna di BS. G.  S. Donato -A.O.U. Federico 

II Napoli –O San Gerardo Monza – Ospedale di Rivoli - Ospedale Trieste- O. di Orbassano- O di Rivolio O di Lucca- 

O DI Monselice- O di Taranto- O di Orbassano – Casa di riposo Don Bosco BZ – Casa di cura Regina Arco tn. 

      

 

MANUAL LOADS HANDLING EXTRACT 
With tried and tested systems but still customizable to specific needs, we could make your structure able to 

follow the regulations Legislative Decree 81/08, with reference to Article IV title. 167 for manual loads 

handling (bcm) (see attachment below) 

 

Consolidated Law on the protection of health and safety  

(Decreto legislativo 9 aprile 2008, n. 81) 

TITOLO VI 
MANUAL LOADS HANDLING 

Capo I 
GENERAL DISPOSITIONS 

Art. 167. 
Field of application 

With reference to art. 167 Legislative Decree 81/08 for the manual loads handling (MMC), we mean every weight 
transporting or supporting, done by one or more workers, including lifting, putting down, pushing, pulling, carrying or 
moving a load, which, for their characteristics or as a result of unfavorable ergonomic conditions, entail risk of 
pathologies biomechanical overload, in particularly back injury. 
 
 

By Legislative Decree 81/08 are deduced not only, which preventive measures should be taken to avoid this risk of 



overload pathologies, but also that, when there is the possibility, it is necessary, in order to reduce any risk, to prevent 
or make it less tiring these operations through the use of appropriate means.  
In this regard the art. 168, states that:                                                                      

Art. 168. 
    Employer’s obligations: 

 
- The employer is obliged to take appropriate organizational measures, and to use the appropriate means, in 

particular mechanical equipment, in order to avoid the need of manual handling by workers. 
- Where it is not possible to avoid the manual handling, the employer must take the necessary organizational 

measures, or provide for the employees themselves the appropriate resources, in order to reduce the risk that 
the operations of manual handling of such loads can lead. 

 
The evaluation of these risks must, therefore, consider the amount of a whole series of individual factors and elements 
of risk, which are listed below (with reference to what is shown in attach. XXXIII): 

 Characteristics of the load: Handling can bring a risk of disease if the load is too heavy, bulky or difficult to 
grasp, if it is unstable or its contents risks to move, when his position implies that the same should be held or 
manipulated at a distance from the trunk, or with bending or twisting of the trunk itself. Finally, if there is the 
possibility that for shape, texture or structure of the load, it involves injury to the worker in the event of a 
collision. 

 Physical effort required: A physical effort may present a risk of overload pathologies if excessive (resulting in 
an increase of heart rate and breathing and having a negative effect over time on the joints), where it can be 
done only through twisting motions or with an unstable body position; if it could lead to a sudden movement of 
the load. 

Based on these data, have been developed techniques to determine the so-called "weight limit recommended". In 
particular: 

 for lifting actions you can refer to the method proposed by the NIOSH, which indicates that the maximum 
weight (under optimal conditions) allowed is 25 kg for men and 15 kg for women. (ISO 11228-1) 

 for pushing and pulling actions, the reference goes to the method Snook & Ciriello, which provides values and 
guidelines for the evaluation of risk factors deemed relevant during the manual operations of push and pull, 
allowing the overall risk assessment. (ISO 11228-2: 2007) 

Art. 169. 
Information, education and training 

1. Taking into account Annex XXXIII, the employer: a) provides workers the adequate information about the weight 
and other characteristics of the load being handled; b) provides them proper training in relation to occupational 
hazards and the procedures for carrying out the activities. 
2. The employer shall provide workers proper training on proper maneuvers and procedures to be adopted during the 
manual handling. 

Capo II 
Sanctions 

Art. 170. 
Sanctions against the employer and the manager 

1. The employer and the manager shall be punished: a) by imprisonment from three to six months or a fine of 
2,500 to 6,400 euro for violation of Article 168, paragraphs 1 and 2; b) by imprisonment for two to four months 
or a fine from 750 to 4,000 Euros for violation of Article 169, paragraph 1. 

Art. 171.  

(1) The article stated: "Penalties to the charge 1. The person in charge shall be liable to the extent of which was held 
in compliance with the general obligations of Article 19: a) to imprisonment for up to two months or a fine of EUR 400 
to EUR 1,200 for the violation of Article 168, paragraphs 1 and 2 b) to imprisonment for up to one month or a fine of 
EUR 150 to EUR 600 for violation of Article 169, paragraph 1, letter a). "has been repealed dall'art.94, paragraph 1 of 
the Decree. August 3, 2009, n. 106. 
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